




ART. X X 1 . - O r &  the L(tr2yuayes spokcr~ be!/ortd the North- 
Wester.)b Frorztier of Ijz(Zicr. With a map. Bv 
GEORGE A. GKIEKSON, C.I.E., Ph.D., I.C.S. 

BETWEEN the north-west frontier of our Indian Empire 
and the Piimirs therc is a tract of mountainous couiitrv 
inhabited by many different nationalities, speakiiig many 
different tongues. The Piimirs themselves are a polyglot 
region. Taking ZGbiik, for instance, the dist.rict round 
i t  is the home of no less than four dist,inct speeches- 
one West-Iranian, Persian, and three East-Iranian, W a b i ,  
S h i b n i ,  - and I&kZ&ami. These last belong to the same 
Aryan group as Pakd to .  To the south-east of the 
Piimirs we come to the Burushaski spoken in Hunza and 
Nagar, a language of Scythian stock, whose immediate 
affinities have not yet been identified. South-east, again, 
of the Burushaski area we come to Biiltistiin, where 
another Scythian language, the Tibeto-Burman BZlti, is the 
vernacular. I n  the valley of Kiishmir, - there is Krtshmiri, 
and in the lower reaches of the Jhelum and in the Gurree 
Hills, Chhibhrtli, - both of which are Indo - Aryan, and ca,li 
be traced up to ancient Sanskrit. West of the Chhibh~li  - 
tract lies the British district of Hazara, of which the 
principal language is a form of Western PanjZbi. Crossing 
the Indus we come to the Northern PakhtG dialect of 
Pakebto -- spoken in Peshawar, SwZt, and Bajaur. West of 
Bajaur, beyond the Kunar River, we come to La&man. 
North of Labmi in  lies Krtfiristiin, through which we again 
reach the Piimirs. 

W e  have now described a circle, and i t  remains to consider 
the interior portioli or" this tract. It consists of a number 
of river systems. The first is the Gilgit Valley, leading 
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into the Indus shortly after the latter dcbouchcs from 
BJtistiin. Lower down, the Tilngir and the Kiindiit fall 
into the Indus, which has hitherto been flowing westwards, 
but takes a southerly course aftcr its jullction with the 
latter river. The language of the Gilgit Valley, and of 
the Illdue Valley from BZltistZn to the Tiingir, is Shinl-i 
in  vctrious dialects. This form of speech also extends to 
the south-east of the last-named river, and occupies a large 
block of mountain country between BZltietiin and the valley 
of Kishmir. - 

From its junction with the Eiindiii to its entry into British 
territory, the Indus runs in a southerly direction through 
groups of hills, known collectively as the Indus Kiihisti-in, and 
inhabited by a number of wild tribes who all speak varieties 
of a language of Indo-Aryan origin, which, like C_hhibhiili, 
can be traced to ancient Sanskrit, and which is called 
Indus-KcShistiini or Rlaiy ii.' Colollel Biddulph has given us 
vocabularies of two of these dialects under the name of 
Gowro and Cbiliss. The Linguistic Survey of India, on 
which I am a t  present engaged, gives furtjher details, 
including a brief grammar and specimens. 

To the west of the Indus-Kiihistiin lie, in order, the valleys 
of the Swat, the PanjkcSrii, and the Kunar. Those of the 
first two are known as the Swi-it- and Panjkiirii-RGhistZns 
respectively. Here the language of the bulk of the people 
was formerly an Indian one, allied to Indus-KcShistini, but is 
now, owing to Pathiin domination, almost invariably Pakshtii. - 
Only a faithful few still cling to their ancient language, 
though they have abandoned their Aryan religion, and the 
dialects which they speak are called Giirmi and Tiirwiili. 
These three, Indus-Eiihistiini, Giirwi, and Tiirwiili, together 
form one well-defined group of languages, Indo-Aryan in 
origin, and evidently descended from ancient Sanskrit. 
They form a connecting link in the chain of North-Western 
Indo-Aryan languages, commeucing with Sindhi, and passing 
ciii Western Panjiibi, through them, into CJhhibhZli and 

The sign " over a vowel indicates a n a ~ a l  pronunciation. 
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KG~hmiri. The Survey has made available grammare, 
vocabularies, and specimorls of all of them. I n  this part 
of the country, 1'akshtG itself hardly gets further weet 
than the hills forming the ea~ te rn  side of the Kunar Valley. 
Nowhere does i t  cross that river. 

North of the Swat and PanjkGrii Valleya we find the 
country of Chitral, lying on both sides of the Kunar 
River, which is here known as the QZshqGr, EhitrGr, or (to 
Europeans) Chitral. The main speech of this country is called 
Chitriiri, or KJhho-wZr, and is spoken as far east as YZsin, 
where i t  marches with Burus~aski  and ShinZ. KhG-wiir is 
evidently related to the latter language. They form a pair 
belonging to the Irano-Indian stock, and to the Indian 
branch of that family. 'l'hey are hence to be classed as 
Indo-Aryan. This is at  once established by a consideration 
of their c hone tic sy~tems, but their grammars present certain 
peculiarities which will be alluded to shortly. 

The two rnain nffluents of t,he Chitral-Kunar River are the 
1'3ashgal - and the Waigal, both of which join i t  on the west 
after passing through the hill country of KZfiristiin. The 
first-named is the most northern, and takes its rise in the 
southern face of the Hindii Kush. - I t  joins the Chitral near 
the village of Narsiit. The Waigal, after itself receiving the 
waters of the Wezgal, falls into the Chitral some way below 
Asmiir. It is formed in the interior of Kiifiristiin. The 
Valley of the Bashgal is the home of the Bashgali .- language, 
which ia  the speech of the Siiih-pii& Eifirs generally. A 
vocabulary and a few grammatical forms have been published 
by Colonel Biddulph, and a formal gramrnar by Colonel 
Davidson is now, I believe, i n  the press. East of the 
Bashgal Valley, Wasi-veri, another KZfir language, is 
spoken in the Wezgal Valley. A grammatical sketch, 
specimens, and a vocabulary of this will be published by 
the Linguistic Survey. It is evidently distantly related 
t'o Bashgali, and, like the remaiuing KZfir languages, is 
spokenby the Sufid-pGsh - KPfirs. These remaining ones 
are dahkun, - spoken in the heart of the Kiifir country, 
and IVai, the language of the Waigal Valley. Regarding 
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Ashltun, no information of any lrirlcl is as yet available. All 
the efforts of my kind friends in Chitral and the KhaiLar - 
Pass have been unavailing. For Wui, we have some. 
vocabularies of doubtful authority. This exlliluvts tlle libt 
of the kllow~l languages of KZfil-istiin. Tllc two about which 
we have any certain knowledge, liashguli and Wasi-veri, 
are, like RhG-ivGr and Shi~lii, certainly Indo-Aryan in thei 1. 
phonetic systelns, but, also like them, possess grammars 
which present difficulties to the student. 

M'e know t,hat in prehistoric times tthe Aryan, or Irr~no- 
Indian, language split up iilt'o two, an Iranian and an 
Indian. W e  know also that the Tranian again split up 
into two branches, a Western and an Eastern. The 
modern representative of Western Iranian is Persian, and 
the most irnportant one of Eastern Iranian is Pakshtc?. 
The modern Indo- Aryan veriinculars are the present - 
day representatives of the Indian branch. These thrcc 
branches aint\ recognizable by well-defined phonetic laws. 
A convenient shibboleth is the Persian drrst, ' a hand,' 
which corresponds to the Palphtc? /as and the India11 
hat/& or hnst. These four languages-Wasr-veri, Bashgali, 
KJG-wiir, and - Shins  - agree in following the India11 
phonetic system, but in some grammatical particulars they 
show remarkable points of agreement with the Eastern 
Iranian tongues. The modern Indo-Aryan languages can a11 
be traced back to the ancient Sanskrit spoken i11 Vedic times. 
This is true both of their phonetic systems and of their  
grammars, but by no course of derivation with which I am 
a t  present acquainted can I ~~ecognize the Sanskrit originals 
of sonle of t,he grammatical forms presented by these four. 
This may be my fault ; i t  very possibly is so, for wc lack t h e  
connecting link between them and the ancient language from 
which they are derived, which we possess in the Prakri ts  
for the vernaculars of India. I f  we had such a link, 
i.e. specilnens of the mediaeval language spoken below 
the Hindu Eush, - the affiliation of the four with Sanskrit, 
might be easy, but till this is the case, the most that  we 
can say is that while their phonetic system is the same as 
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tlittt of the Sanskrit-derived languuges spoken further south, 
we are unable to say positively that they are derived from 
the Sar~skrit with which we are ticquainted. Judging 
from the well-uscel-tained facts regarding the origin of the 
modern true 111diau languages, we may argue from analogy 
and say that i t  ie probable that the four tcere derived from 
Sanskrit, but how they \rere derived, and by what stages, 
we are not at  present able to say. T h i ~  fact, together with 
the remarkable circumstance that some of their grammatical 
forms agree with those of the Euster~l Iranian languages, 
has led certain scholars to suggest, with at  least equal 
probability, that while the four are ul~doubtedly Indian, 
they are not necessarily Sanskritic, but are descended from 
a mother-dialect closely akin to Sanskrit, of which, possibly, 
ancient Sanskrit was a further developed form. This mother- 
dialect was, so to speak, left behind below the Hindu Ku&, 
while the bulk of its speakers went on into India, and there 
founded the Indo-Aryan civilization, and the Indo-Aryan 
speech.' While i t  is irnpossible in the present state of our 
knowledge to prove this contention, i t  can at  least be said 
to be not impossible, and to explain some difficult points. 
If it is true, then the four languages represent a stage 
of the Indian branch of the Aryan family older than 
Sanskrit, a stage which had already developed all the phonetic 
eystem of that branch, but which still retained some 
linguistic connection with its Iranian sisters on the other 
side of the Hindi  Kush. - It only remains to state that 
there is no sudden change between these languages and the 
definitely Indian ones of the North Panjab. The two  set^ 

merge into each other by stages. The first stage consists 
of the KalZshii, Gawar-bati, and Pa&ai languages, about 
which I am now going to speak, which are altnost certainly 
Sauskritic, yet still show remarkable points of contact with 

An iuteresting point of agreement between these four languages and the 
Eastern Iranian ones is the iufiuitire in k. Thus, with the Easter11 Iranian 
W a B i  of the Pimirs, ehilglik, ' to desire,' and the OrmGri of \\raziristiu, 
&zoik, ' to say,' compare the Wasi-veri pesum-tinik, ' to bent,' the n d - w i i r  
bik, and the @in% bGki, ' to  become,' and, finally, among languages to be dealt 
with later on, the Kali&it hik,  and the Gnwar-bati and l'a&ai bik, ' to  be.' 
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KhG-wiir -- ; and the second of the IGhistGn languages already 
desoribed, which are quite certainly of Sanskrit origin. Thie 
points us to a statc of nffairs in tho olden time which is juet 
what might have boeu expected, viz. the old parent language 
of the four gradually merging illto its sister, the Sanskrit 
of the north-west of the Panjab, by insensible gradations, 
and not separated from i t  by any hard aud fast lines. 

Thc Kaliishz -- Riifirs dwell in the tlddh between the Chitral 
und Dashgal - Rivers. They have n language of their own, 
which is called by their tribal name. Dr. Leituer gave 
aome informatiou about i t  many years ago, which has now 
becn supplemented by the Survey. Loiver clowli the Chitral, 
a t  the junction with the Bnshgal, - in and about the country 
of Narsiit, dwell the Gawars, who also have a language of 
their own lrnown as Gawar-batmi, or Gawar-speech, of which 
a vocabulary was given by Colonel Biddulph under the 
name of Narissti. Still lower down, on the right bank of 
the Chitral, which has IIOW become tlie Kunar, dwell the 
Pashais, - who also have a language of their own. Pashai is 
spoken as far west as Laghmiin, and extends as far north 
as the Waigal Valley, though whether i t  is the same as the 
Wai Kiifir already alluded to I have not yet been able to 
determine satisfactorily. A t  any rate, i t  is by far the most 
western outpost of the Indo-Arran languages. I t  is an 
island of Indian speech in the heart of Afghanistan, and 
is bounded on the north by the 'Kiifir dialects and on the 
other three sides by Pakshto. These three languages, 
Ealiishii, - Gawar-bati, and Pashai, - are all very closely 
connected. They are certainly Indo - Aryan, and nearly 
oertaillly Sanskritic, though i t  must be pointed out that 
they 1~0ssess solrle of the typical grammatical peculiarities 
of the four languages with which we have just been dealing.' 
Ealiishii, - whose habitat is close to that of K-h6-war, possesses 
most points of continuity with that language, and forms 
a, bridge between i t  and the other two, which in their turn 

1 F o r  instance, the infinitive in k to which attention was cnllecl in the last 
footnote. 
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bridge over the gap between Kalii~ha' - and the u~~doubtcd 
Sanskritic language8 of the PanjkcSra', Swiit, and Indus 
Kiihistine. 

To complete this list of languages spoken on thc north- 
west frontier, wandering shepherds, known as Giijars, 
iuhabit the counttry between the Kuntlr and the east,etSn 
border of Kiisllmir, -- and perhaps still further to the eaat. 
Thcsc havc u language of their own-a. purely Sauslcrit,io 
one-which, curiously enough, is nearly the Ratile as  t,he 
lle'wiiri spolcon in diatant Rajputaua, and is closely tlllied 
to  Gu jariiti. 

~ u i l  descriptions of KalZshil .- and Galvar-Lati appeared 
in the papers wllicll I had the honour of presenting to the 
last Oriental Congress. Since then, through the ltindllesa 
of Mr. J. G. Lorimer, I.C.S., Politicnl Officer of the Iihaiblrr, 
I h a w  received complete epecitnens of Pitahai, and, as ttllis 
language haa hitherto been almost unknown, the following 
further particulars concernilig it will be of interest. The 
only information which up to the present time has been 
available has been a short list of ' Pushye' words by 
Rur~les, and two brief vocabularies, one of La@rn;T~~i end 
one of Pashai by Leech. Leech was under the impression 
that these two mere distinct languages, but really the names 
only connote two dialects of the sarne form of speech. 

Pashai, - properly speaking, is the name of the language 
spoken by the DEhglLns of La&ml-in and the country to 
the east of it. It is also called Laa rnan i  from t l ~ e  tract 
in which i t  is spoken, and Dehga'ni, because most of its 
speakers belong to the Dehgiin tribe. The boundaries of 
the language are said to be, roughly, on the west the 
Laghman River, on the north the boundary of the Riifirs, 
on the east the Kunar River, and on the south the liiibul 
River, but the riverain villages on the left bank of the 
Kabul speak PakshtG, - not Pashai. - A certain number of 
Pakshto-speaking communities are also found int,erspersed 

1 The only importance of this list is that the spelling of the uame misled 
Lassen, who put it down, on Burnee' authority, as a distlnct language. I owe 
this piece of iuformation to the kindnese of Dr. Kuhn. 
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For  instance, the infinitive in k to  which attention was called in the last 
footnote. 



bridge over the gap between KalZfihii -- and the undoubted 
Sanskritic language~ of the Panjkora', Swiit,, and Indus 
KGhistlTns. 

To complete this list of languages spoken on thc north- 
west frontier, wanderiilg shepherds, known as Giijars, 
iuhabit the country between the Kunttr and the eastern 
border of Kiishmir, and perhaps still further to the eaat. 
These have a language of their own-a purely Saasl<ritic 
one-which, curiously enough, is nearly the ealne uu the 
U e \ ~ a ~ i  spolcen in distant Rajputana, and is closely allied 
to Gu jariti. 

~ u i l  descriptions of Kalishii -. and Gawar-bati uppenred 
in the papers which I had the honour of presenting to  the 
last Orien tral Congress. Since then, through the I<indnese 
of Mr. J. G. Lorimer, I.C.S., Political Officer of the Iihaibur, 
I have received complete specimens of Pashai, and, as this 
language has hit,herto been almost unknown, the followiiig 
further particulars concerning it will be of intcrcst. The 
only information which up to the present timc 11as been 
available has been a short list of ' Pushye' words by 
Burnes, and two brief vocabularies, one of La&miini and 
one of Pashai by Leech. Leech was under the impression 
that these two mere distinct languages, but really the names 
only connote two dialects of the same form of speech. 

Pashai, .- properly speaking, is the name of the language 
spoken by the Dehgiins of Laghrniin and the country to 
the east of it. It is also called La&miini from the tract 
in which i t  is spoken, and Dehgini, because most of its 
speakers belong to the DEhgiin tribe. The boundaries of 
the language are said to be, roughly, on the west the 
Laarni in River, on the north the boundary of the Kiifir~, 
on the east the Kunar River, and on the south the Kiibul 
River, but the riverain villages on the left bank of the 
Kabul speak Pakshto, - not Pashai. - A certain number of 

- 

Paksh - t &speaking communities are also found interspersed 

1 The only importance of thie list is that the spelling of the uame misled 
Lassen, who put it down, on Burnee' authority, as a dishact language. I owe 
this piece of information to the kindneee of Dr. Kuhn. 
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- .---- 
Scythinn 

9 9 

Irnnian 

9 9 

3 ? 

? 9 

Standard 

WGrs_hikmiir 

BHlti 

Badakhrjhi 

Standard 

9 ,  

9 t 

- 

1 Buru&aski, 

Lhajuni, or Kunjiiti 
t 

Tibetan 
J 

Persian 

T l r a a i  

SJhighni or Khugni 

Sariq-q6li 

Hunza and N a p .  

Yisin and neighbourhood. 

BHltistHn. 

Badakh& in. 

W a a i n ,  and near ZEblk. 

e i g h n i n ,  R6&Sn, charan, and near ZPbHk. 

Ta&dumbi& PHmir and Sarikol. 

Tibeto-Burman 

Western 

Eastern 

(Gl~alchah sub-group) 

I&kl&ami, Zebiiki, or 
Sanglichi 

Munjini or Mungi 

I&kHs_harn, ZFbHk, and  alleys of the D6rah and 
Nuqsin Passes. 

Nun jHn. 
9 9  I YiidghiorLeotkuh- Tpper part of the Lutkho Valley, south of tbe Hindii 1 i-wPr 1 HUG. 

Eastern 

Inclo- Arynn 

9 9  

9 9 

9 9 

9 9 

9 J 

- 

PaksJt6 I I Northern or Pali_ht6 Swit ,  Dir, and Bajaur. Parts of Hazaa ,  Peshawar, 1 and the country to the west. As r h,,grmfir.rm, up 

Shini - 
? ?  

9 9 

I the Indus Valley for a considerable distance. 
1 

North- Western j Korth-west of Gilgit. 
Gilgiti Gilgit Valley. 

AsWri ' Ast6r TTalley. 

I 

Indo-Aryan 

1 Y 

9 9 Brokpl of Diih-Hanii On Indus, uear Biiltistin, and Ladalih Frontier. 
9 7 Chiliisi 1 Indus Valley from near AsGr to Tiingir and Sazin. 

I h r ,  Arniyi, or Standard j Chitral and part of Ygsin. 
Chitrki I 

Ba&gali I 
Was:-veri or Veroll I 

Wai-gali or MTai 
,4s\ll;uu 

1 

I 
I 

K a l i G i  I 

Gawar-bati or Narsiti 1 
P a a a i  i 

9 9  

Indus KGhistHni or 
MaivL I 

Standard , Sorth KHlirii t i~,  e s p e c i d ~  the BaAgal Valley. 

9 9 
I Spoken by the Presun KHfirs. 

9 9 
The valley of the Waigal. 

I >  
Nothing is known about this langu~ge except its nanlr., 

9 7  

9 9 

Eastern 

Tl'estern 

Kili DubCri Jib 

and the tact that its speakers l i ~ e  to the south-west 
of the PrEsuns. I t s  classificatiou is therefore pro- 
visional. 

Tbe D6ib between the Ba5gal  and Chitral Rirers. 

Round the confluence of the Bashgal and Chitral Ri\-crs. 9 9 

9 9 East La&min. 

'West La&mHn. 
KaudiL aud DubCr \'alleys. 

'I N.W. Sanskritic 

9 ,  

Eastern 

Western 

Southern 

Standard 

Diri 

Standard 

9 9  

9 ,  

Guj ari 

9 9 

9 9  

7 9 

I East eide of K6histin. 

Western Kghistin, rouud Koli, Pilus, B~tZra,   chili^, 
( and elsew here. 

9 > 

7 7 

N.W. Sansliritic 

, / South KWistin. 
Swit  K6histZn. 

i Dir. I S w ~ t  and PanjliGrH K ~ h i s t i u s  below Gtirwi. 
/ \-allay of KaGmir. 
I IIill  count^ between the Ha&mir \'alley and thc Indus 1 Kghistiu. 
i Spoken by Giijars over the country to  the east of the 1 Chitr~l-Kunar River. 

- 

Total : Twenty-four languages : thirty-five dialect+. 
a 

NOTE.- Bctwee~1 Cllitml and Chilis Lerc ir a nmuntainous trnet of euuutq r h i c l ~  baa not yet been lioyistically er])l?r*d. It  ir nuid l o  tw l )r incip~il l~ 
~ ~ c n ~ ~ l e d  hy (iiijarfi who speak their own lawage. There are wrcral sub-dialects of Oujnri which differ s l l~h t ly  from enrh otbrr-. 



a t  other places withill these limits. Tliu priocipal l,l,iccl- 

and neighbourhoods in which Pashai -- is spoke11 ut.u 13at*liG!, 
Sutan, m i g a l  on tho side next thc KZfirs, Janjirpur, iliulii, 
S i i~ch , '  Badiiili, Isliimpur, Bi-iclshZl~ - 1Z"le, Balat ak, Kuua t l i ~ ,  

l)Eogal, Nurgal, (&man, Najil, Silii, KulmZn, Tngiio, Siiiii , 
and Kuliib. Some of these are consideruLle tracts. Tlicb 

number of people s p e a k i ~ ~ g  Pashai - has bee11 estimated a[. 
100,000, and with regard to the Fashni - rcgion and its 
probable character this estimate docs not appear to be 
unduly large or unduly small. 

There appear to be different dialects of Pashai, - but the 
\variations are said to be not great. The distinction drawl1 
by the people themselves is between the ' harsh tongues ' of 
the hills harld the softer tongue of the rnore level couutr~,.  
1 have myself examined specimens in two dialects, a wester11 
and an eastern. The differences are mainly ones of pro- 
nunciation. Thus, the s l~or t  ", which is so common in 
PaksJtG, also occur& in the eastern dialect, but usually 
appears as a long c in  the western one. For  instance, 
Eastern yw.i/d", Western pzcihle, u son. Again, an Easter11 
s_h becomes a Western kh, as in Eastern &a?-ijby, Wester11 
@@-ilrg, a dog. 

I n  order to explain the accompanyiug map, I append 
a table giving the names of the various languages spoken 
beyond the North-Western Frontier of India, with their 
dialects and habitats. 

The small a aborc the line indicntcs the very short ci-sound known as thL 
ja thn-e  nf'yzlcui, which is so common in PnBsl~tG. 

* Oue of these is called Kulmini from beiug spoken in I iulmin.  
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